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Editorial
Freshwater Reviews is well into its third year of publication. We believe we are fulfilling an unoccupied niche in the array of current literature on aquatic science and that we doing an adequate job, as we continue 
to receive numerous favourable comments. Nevertheless, we shortly have to face up to the unforgiving 
scrutiny of an awareness score – then we will learn by how much we delude ourselves! We are confident that 
the four papers that make up the present issue will help to consolidate our role in providing academics and 
practitioners, teachers and students, with informative, reliable, up-to-date review articles, covering a wide range 
of freshwater specialisms, written accessibly by undisputed experts in their respective fields.
This time, we open with an intriguing, in-depth, chronological account of the remarkable studies that 
expanded our knowledge of the freshwater fish fauna of the African continent. When we recall that, less than 
two centuries ago, much of the interior of the continent was very much unknown to science, the knowledge 
we have inherited, initially from a handful of investigators’ work, is testimony to the tireless curiosity and dedicated investigative skills of these 
few pioneering ichthyologists. Didier Paugy’s account of how the explorers, taxonomists, systematists, then the  ecologists and physiologists, 
have contributed to our understanding of the species-richness and evolution of the African ichthyofauna, is unfolded with respect and 
affection. Readers may be deceived into believing the author is already 200 years old and knew each of the investigators as personal friends!  
Next, we have another specialist insight into a practical, management topic. The palpable enthusiasm of Lenka Anstead and Rosalind 
Boar to promote environmentally sound approaches to the protection of river banks from erosion, especially that caused by the wash 
from passing boats, shines through their paper on willow spiling. The account considers principles, suitability of locations, practicalities of 
installation, costs and the ecological benefits of living revetting, making it almost a manual of best practice. 
In the third paper, Anders Klemetsen presents a thoughtful, not to say entertaining, review of the progressive development of an explanation 
for the separation of breeding flocks of Arctic charr and its propensity to lead gradually to separate species. I first learned, as a student on 
an FBA Easter Class, taught at Windermere by Winifred Frost, about the peculiarities and mysteries of this behaviour. It was much later that 
I became aware of the fact that this phenomenon is far from being unique to Windermere. Anders’ diagnosis of the progressive ecological 
speciation among ostensibly similar phenotypes, aided by late-glacial changes in watersheds, is well-argued and convincing. 
That same Easter Class introduced me to the limnetic phytoplankton and its temporal compositional changes, then dubbed ‘the seasonal 
succession’. It was my good fortune later to follow the tradition of Pearsall, Lund, Talling and those other great pioneers at Windermere to 
be able to observe and experiment with the dynamic responses of individual species of algae, eventually to lead a small group charged ‘to 
model’ the pattern and process of assembly of communities of the plankton. The partners in that group, Alex Elliott, Tony Irish and Colin 
Reynolds, are the authors of the fourth paper in this volume, which considers the application of the PROTECH model to the interpretation 
and prediction of natural population dynamics. Its ability to simulate the simultaneous responses of several species of phytoplankton to 
the same environmental change has now been demonstrated many times. These experiences go a long way to vindicating the founding 
equations and basic logic of the model; the paper finds the explanation to be based upon the differential traits among the planktonic algae.
My colleagues on the production team join me in hoping that you enjoy this collection of papers. They also share my grateful appreciation 
to our authors, for their thoughtful overviews, and to the various reviewers for their diligence and helpful suggestions.
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